
 
 
 

A SHORT STORY 
 

When we arrived at school we were told that were having a replacement teacher today. We all hoped 
they would be nice but when the door opened the whole class froze. They  couldn’t believe that in 
front of them stood…an Ice Queen! 
“I’m going to turn your school into my ice palace!” She shrieked. No one moved. Suddenly the bravest 
pupil stood up “Why are you here?” they said.  
The Ice Queen smiled at the pupil “To freeze you!” she laughed. 
“NO!” shouted the pupils and they pushed her out of the classroom. One of the children quickly 
grabbed a Phoenix talisman and rubbed it, summoning a Phoenix. The huge, golden, mythical bird flew 
in through the window and shrieked loudly at the Ice Queen who turned around and immediately 
fired an ice bolt which hit the Phoenix mid-flight. The bird turned blue and dropped from the sky.  
“What do we do now?” Asked a girl. 
One of the boys announced that he had secret fire powers. “Just call me Jerry the Fire Guy” said Jerry 
(the fire guy). Jerry fired a bolt of fire at the Ice Queen. She screamed and  melted into a puddle. The 
children jumped about in the puddle laughing and splashing.  
But, one pupil wasn’t enjoying themselves and decided to call the police and tell them what had just 
happened.  
When the police arrived,  Jerry the Fire Guy turned and zapped them with an ice bolt freezing them 
to the spot.  
The children were confused “I thought you were Jerry The Fire Guy?” they said. “Yes, well there’s  a 
lot you don’t know about me!” He laughed. 
“Like what?” they all asked.” 
“I can shoot ice too” He shouted. 
“Well we know that, you just did it.” the children replied. 
“Right, well I guess you know everything about me then.” Jerry shrugged.  
Suddenly, the classroom door swung open and an Ice Army flew in to project their Queen.  
“Quick, grab the hot potatoes filled with poison” Jerry shouted.  
They all grabbed a poison filled potato and threw them at the ice army, when the potatoes ran out 
they bashed them with frying pans and threw the icy soldiers out of the window.  
But the children didn’t have a chance to relax as suddenly the door flew open again and in marched 
the Government followed by Santa Claus.  
“Calm down everyone” smiled Santa “I’ve got presents for everyone, ho ho ho” he chuckled. But 
before he could hand out any presents the Ice Queen reformed from the puddle. Santa immediately 
pounced on the Ice Queen knocking her over and then belly flopped on top of her. Santa’s big tummy 
squashed the Ice Queen, killing her.  
Suddenly, they heard a crash and looked out of the window to see King Kong smashing up the school. 
If it wasn’t for a Labyrinth, a legendary monster of the flames, passing by and destroying King Kong 
then the school would’ve been ruined. There was a knock on the classroom door. The children opened 
it to see Frankenstein standing there.  
“Oh, come on!” they said “This is getting ridiculous.”  
At that moment Jerry stood up and roared in anger sending out bolts of ice in all directions. Everyone 
in the whole school was frozen solid until the sun came out and melted them leaving the school empty 
for when the aliens invaded and turned it into their base for taking over the world. But that’s another 
story.  
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